
How to create massively merchadising/shop products
Creating products and articles can be long and tedious.

Fortunately, you have the possibility to create the information in excel and import the file directly into Secutix in order to save time.

This functionality is available as well for product creation and for the order processing of existing products from your suppliers.

Condition: this functionality by suppliers. Thereby you can create all the products of any supplier in the same file. For the integration of products of different 
2 suppliers, you will need t2 versions of the excel file below.

1) Fill the Excel File

The model below is in the format required by Secutix. The fields indicated as mandatory must imperatively be filed. The optional field can be left blank.

The first two lines must remain in the import file. The first item to be imported must be in line 3.

Goods_import_SecuTix_purchase_order.xlsx 

Note: it is important to use correctly the configured codes in your Secutix environment. Then if you have a family TEXTILE whose code is TEXT, it is 
mandatory that you write TEXT in column I of the example so that the system can identify properly to which family product you want to attach your element 
you have created.

Important limitations

The “product code” is limited to 8 characters (like all the Secutix codes and all the other codes of this file).
Same for the “article code”, “family code”,...

The “product name” is limited to 60 characters (like the “article name”).
The “Theme code” must refer to an existing theme in Secutix (It should be created before the import)

Same for “Sub-theme code”, “family code”, “ Sub-families code” and “collection code”.
For the “dimension code” and “code value”, it is possible to use the code “-” (without the quotation marks). It should have also created this 
dimension and this value. 
The “barcode” (and same for the “supplier barcode”) must contain only figures. 

2) Integrate the Excel file

Once the file is completed, all you have to do is to upload it to Secutix.

For that, go to the Goods module, menu Purchase orders and click on New.

Fill in the requested information such as the supplier, the stock in which the products must be created, and the estimated delivery date.

https://confluence.secutix.com/download/attachments/27169183/Goods_import_SecuTix_purchase_order.xlsx?version=1&modificationDate=1515598295000&api=v2


On the line Import purchase order, click on the button  and select on your computer the completed excel file. Then click on Save.

If your file is correctly complete, you could verify in the order lines that the product lines have been created correctly.

Otherwise, a blue message indicates the errors that occurred on the file. You will have to correct them then restart the below operation.

Note: You will not be able to reload the file on the same purchase order. You will have to restart a new one and delete the one for which the error occurred. 

2) Control the import

Once the file is imported, you will find the corresponding order lines.

All you need to do is to finalize the purchase order as usual.

Once the purchase is validated and the receiving goods have been done, you will find the products you have created via import directly in your usual 
tracking screen.

Attention points/Advice



Verify that the barcode lengths are right and coherent (be careful on the 0 at the beginning that Excel could take it off > use the cell Format Text). 
A cell formatting that imposes 0 prefixes on whole numbers will not work, you need a Text format in this case. 
Verify the lengths of code (product/article), it has to be limited to 8 characters.
It often happens that lines that seem empty after the end disrupt the import, in that case during the import of the last line, it is necessary to retry 
after deleting the lines which are empty after the end.
Check that there are not duplicate Code/Article references (2 different articles with the same code or reference). 
In the case of online sales, it may be necessary to group the items together within the same product. In this case, the rank of the lines is 
important: the first time a product shop is created, the name at the product level is given.
If the product already exists, its configuration can be changed by the import (typically updating of the barcode).
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